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Free!
Free

Keep In
y

The ballance of our present! 
stock of
GLASSWARE

FANCY GOODS
will he given free to purchasers] 
of
Tea, Coffee and Groceries.
__ Call early and get best selec
tion.
P. MONAGHAN.

Stevenson’s Corner, Qneen Street.

our customers’ interests and 
give them the best value 
possible.

We have a nice line of 
Jam in 7 lb. pails at the re
duced price of 65c. quality 
guaranteed. Also Crosse and 
Blackwell’s jam and orange 
Marmalade in - ” 
bottles. The quality of this 
class of goods is well known.

Our canned goods are put 
up by reliable packers and 
will be found strickly fresh 
at

JOHN McKENNA’S,
The Popular Grocery Store

Corner Queen and Dorchester Streets.—Phone 226
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the unfortunate ones, but it wil1 
not avail to their happiness ; but 
rather will it serve to intensify their 

Bishop Of Charlottetown, jsufferings. In the filth chapter
of the book of Wisdom the inspir
ed writer places before us a strik 

! iog picture of the fruitless repent* 
P09"1'10 I anoe ol the wicked in the future 

wot Id ; and dearly beloved, it would

James Chablks, by the Grace of 
God and tavor of the 
See, Bishop of Cbailottetowo

To his Dearly Beloved Brethren of I be conducive to the welfare of man- 
the Clergy and Laity of the Die* kind if this and similar chapters of 
ocee of Charlottetown, Health and God’s inspired word were frequently 
Benediction in the Lord. made the sotj ot of erneot medit

Dxahlt Beloved *l'on. “ We have erred ” they will
Toe approach of the Holy Season *°“ ,tbe wa7 of tratb' and

ot Lent should be for all member. th8 h«ht 0,Jaatl08 bath not shined
unto us, and Jhe sun of understand

for entering more seriously on the I ’Dg b.Slb not r'Mn “P°“ 08•
1 IV, cricoat”1'8 of Christian life. Amid W“n.e,1 <M‘r^,ee “ lbe w8* of

the distracting itfluenoee and dan- Hg* ! deatruot,on- and have 
~ " gérons proclivities that encircle the ^ed tbroogh hard ways, buttho

ordinary sphere of human activity, 
it is only too frequently that man, . , ,
becomes totally oblivious of “>6 ” the boastings
great and final destiny for which he j 
was crea'ôd, Thft tfinmhlA f kïnora I 
of this visible

WE
Manufacturers and Importers!

IV|onuments
Headstones

In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granitp,
All kinds of Freestone.

THE CATHOLIC MIND
A periodical published fortnightly, on the eighth 
and twenty-second of the month.

Each number will contain an article of permanent 
value, entire or in part, on some question of the day.
giving in popular style the—
Best statements of Catholic doctrine .
Surest results of historical research 
Latest word on Subjects in dispute 
Documents such as Papal Encyclicals 
Pastoral letters of more than local interest ■' 
Important add re ses at Catholic Congresses 
Occassional sermons of special merit 
Biographies, and good short stories 
Editorials, Chronicles, and Book Notes

These articles will be from the best sources, and 
the rule of selection is :

One at a time, and the heat that can be bad, so 
that subscribers may keep each number for frequent 
reading and reference

of riches brought us? All these
The tangible things [““"T ara PM8ed 8W87 like a 
world wield an influ- "hadow-»ud like a post that run

enoe on our poor, weak human na- ”6tb 0D> and 89 8 abiP tbat PaHa6th 
mre, snob that even the most preci- tbrough tbe wav6a whereof wben il 
ous inspirations of divine grace not 8°ne by, the trace cannot be 
infrequently fail to counteract the f^nd nor tbe Palb of ita keel io 
evil propensities thus engendered. |be »aters-or-as when an arrow 
Not bat that divine grace is all I" ebot at 8 mark, the divided air 
powerful in its merciful mission but Prea*ntl* °°meth together again, so 
ather that man’s heart becomes cal. tbal tbo P8888^ hereof U not 

tous to its saving influence, and in known : so we also being born, fore 
fine rejects the divine gift ordained lwlth oeaaed to b3i 8nd have be6n 
for his sanctification and salvation.
Divine grace will not deprive 
oar natural faculties; on the contr
ary it will tend to sublimate them, 
imparting to us a celestial and super
natural power, which is a wholly 
gratuitous gift of God and without

able to show no mark of virtue 
us of I bnt are consumed in our wickedness. 

Such things as these the sinners 
said in hell/s Fur the hope of the 
wicked is as dust, which is blown 
away with the wind, and as a thin 
froth which is dispersed .with the

which we cannot hope "for ete'rn'.i I at0rm-and 88 the remembrance of 
“Tbe wages of sin is 14 «088t of 008 daY tbat Pi8Betb bY-happiness, 

death; but the I Such in the language of the inspir 
i » zd _ \ri \ « d ;_ed writer are the remorseful but(h » ° ! unavailing^lameutstions of those

justified freely by Hie grace through 1 6 , , ...\ , .. % r*v •o*ln0W gone before us, who duringtbe redemption that is Jesus Christ I ... . .. , , 6
au a . . I life failed to réalisa the importance—that as sin bath reigned to death; I ....

i . . „ . . I of salvation. “But the lust" con»so blso grace might reign unto life 1 .
i .• »» zn \r x I continues the same chapter, u shalleverlasting, (Rom. V.) .. , . * . ’ ,• I live for evermore, and their reward

But, dearly beloved, while God’s

I THE CATHOLIC MIND 
ONE AT A TIME

#1.00 A YEAR 
(20 NUMBERS)

EVERY OTHER WEEfr 
5 CENTS A NUMBER

<t
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THE MESSENGER
We have a nice assortment | 27 and 29 W. I6II1 Street......................New York

finished work on hand. See
us or write us before you place 
your order.
CAIRNS & MoFADYEN,

Oiirni & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

Grocery News
Perhaps yon are dissatisfied with your Groceries and 

are paying prices which should secure you better value. 
Have you ever purchased goods in our stove ? if not just 
begin. You may find reason to become a customer. We 
have lots of good and tasty things to please any person and! 
eell at “ live and let-live” prices.

Cash paid for all the Eggs you bring us.

JAB. KELLY & CO.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

ROBERT PALMER * CO.
Mitiilin Sal ni Bur fatim,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 
I Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc.,

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newe1 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 
and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 
and Clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALMIER

wages 
Grace of God

ambiguity about the divine intet- 
tion regarding the great enormity 
of the ein of drunkness. Tbe in
spired Apostle makes no distinc
tion even from such crimes as 
murder end adultery in its exclud
ing ns from the kingdom of Heaven. 
And surely our right reason does 
not conceal from us the direful 
nature ci the ein of drunkenness* 
but rather carries conviction to our 
mi ode that it is an outrage against 
God himself. *' Let us make man 
to our image and likeness ’’ says our 
divine Creator “ and let him have 
dominion over the fishes of the sea, 
and the fouls of the air, and the 
beasts, and the whole earth.

of their lower classes left prtcticil. 
ly without religion.

Whether we look on the past rr 
present, or consider our own posi
tion, we sec a wonderful change. 
The new religions element introdu
ced into Scotland in the sixteenth 
century seemed fitted to endure for 
ever, and yet, after all, it was bat 
an episode. And many episodes 
has the Catholic Church seen. But 
people cannot part from the Divine 
doctrines, because they are a part of 
the life of our souN, and we fe.l 
that those who took such things 
from us took from us everything in
deed. Though wo respect the sin
cerity fit Aha eeçkspu after, tru h.

ApdlMHWMitedman to hie own. their d^trfneZbontfnos hdmotoE=T
image ; to the image of God He 
oreoted him (Gen. 1) Men is 
created to the image of his maker 
in having as part of his nature an. 
immortal soul, endowed with the 
faculties of understanding and free 
will. It is through the sonl and 
intellegent faculties that man is 
placed on the highest plane of 
visible perfection in this world, 
his nature being thus brought into 
closer resemblance to the deity than 
any other creature of the visible 
world. It follows therefore that of 
all iaan’e faculties those bf the 
spiritual order by which man ia 
made to resemble God, should be 
the most carefully guarded against' 
what ever might tend to debase that 
godlike resemblance. Now, in as 
much as anything destroys tbe use of 
man’s intelligence and reason, in 
the same measure does it destroy 
the similarity between the soul and 

(Continued on 3rd page)

Little by little our practices are b - 
ing adopted. The Presbyterian 
Church is becoming like the Eng
lish Church, and the IF'glish Church 
like the Churoh ol Rome. His 
Grace then went on to show that go 
lar as Scotland was concerned Gal
vanism was dead.

Notable Celebration 
in Scotland.

On Sunday, Jin. 18, in St. An
drew’s Pro Cathedral, Glasgow, the 
1300th centenary of St. Mungo, the 
pstron saint ot Glasgow, and of the 
archdiocese, was celebrated in pres- 

... . . . .is with the Lord, and the care of I enoe of His Grace Archbishop Ma-
sanotifyiog grace is necessary at all I hem with the Moet High," while Lire and the Cathedral Chapter, 
times for our e erna welfare, 6 the wicked in the same inspired says the London “Universe.” 
present holy season of ent is a time I laEgaage « 8hall be amazad, saying His Grace Archbishop Maguire 
when it should be song t alter wit wilhin themselves repenting and preached, taking as his t»xt, “And 
exceptional aeal and perseverance. I roaning for anguish of spirit : the sacrifice of Judah and of Jero- 
Goas mercy is indeed available »I Th«ae«rsrtbey whom wo had some galéra pleased the Lud as in 
aU who seek for it with a sincere 1 ljme in derie 1
heart, Ho will not close the door of Jof reproach_ We foolg esteemed I “To-day we are otlebraiing," ob
divine clemency to t e earnest see - theif life madness, and their served His Grace, "the Mass of tbe 
er, nor discourage our recourse to | an(j wilhoat hoDOr Behold how 
Him in the hour of amiotion. But 
in our relations with the divi 
goodness there are times and oti 
circumstances when a special efiort

Feast of St. Mungo, the patron of
numbered among the this diocese and of this city. On 

ot God, and their day of last week (the 14 b) was held 
among the saints.’’ I the 1300ib anniversary of bis death

they are 
ohildrén 
lot is

. I (Wisdom V). This startling con-1 which is believed to have takenshould be made to avail ourselves 1v ^ I , . T ... ... r . ., , , ... . Itraet, dearly beloved, should quick-] plaee in January, 603. All I wishmore abundantly of this heavenly I ... . . If... . . . ,.. . , _______ Ien our desire to reject whatever I to do to-day is to d wed on one orgift, and to partake more copiously I ........... J 1. ...... ., ’ ,. . • l I may be prejadicial to our eternal I two thoughts which must neoassarof the living waters which God ml ' . r ' . , I„ _His mercy pours out for our spiritr- happiness. We should remember | .ly com. into our minds. From Se
al refreshment, Now the holy sea- V1® V8,ae 0 . . ■
son of lent is one of those particular | ^eated a8 Jt 'a to the image and | .uooeMOr.^Arohbwhop^Baaton. there 
limes when in
manifold graces —-------------------- - ........ .......upon bis faithful people. It ie the|add to lbl8 lhe faot of >ls hav'Dg 
paoial season

denial which are always necessary 
for the accomplishment 
sacred purpose in oUr souls, 
phazies the great blessings conferred .
on man by our blessed Lord, when k* w,lb °°rrnPlible 8old 8nd ailver. 
ha underwent his saored passion

ne of those particular I ,
a special way the llkene6e of tiod U earPaMee '■ value passed 1000 years, 

s of God are lavished 811 tbe maler‘al woil ', and when we exile, but Lng befo 
tiful people. It ia the add to lbia tbe faot of ila having Catholic, - 
of penance and 8e|{. been redeemed at the priceless sac- oeased to 
«re alwavs necessary rifioe of tbe oro89' wo m»y form Atobbisto

Beaton died in 
before bis death the 

Catholicf diocese had praotioally 
exist. There was an 

iop but there was no diocese 
of God's Ie0me idea of how it is valued by our land for nearly 300 years the diocese 

It em-1 heavenly Father. “You were not I of Glasgow practically dropped out 
redeemed’’ says tbe ioepired writer, I of the hierarchy. Such breaks are

not uncommon in dioceses. St
bat with the precious blood of | Mungo himself was in exile tot

and cruel death for the purpose of|ChrîalM of 8 lamb unspotted and 
rescuing our fallen humanity and Itmdefileo (I Pet. I.) Truly there'

many years
In times of war and confusion

pïâcîogit once more on the plain of |fore mi8ht onr Divioe Saviour ask, I diocese may be left without a B,s- 
reoonoiliation wih His Divine ""bat doth it profita man, if he bop for years. Many cities fell and 
Father thus enabling our good 88i“ the whole world, and Buffer the rose again in the middle ages, Amt safely passed through 

source of merit loaa of bie own soul? or what ex 1 ’
for

PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.
CHARLOTTETOWN.

Hockey Season.

INSURANCE,
INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana

dien, Great Weet Life Assurance Co

Office, Great Georgs St.
Hear Bank Nova Scotia, Chareottetowr

Nov 21, 1892—ly

-:o: ■

Hockey Skates
In BORER’S, WINSLOW, WHELPLEY, ACME 

SKATES.

AU kinds of HOCKEY STICKS, assorted SHIN PADS, 
15 cents up, PUCKS from 10 cents.

S. W. GRABBE,
Stoves and Hardware - - - Walker’s Corner.

CeeMied Asset* tf there Companies,
issoe,eoe.eoe.oo.

Lowest Rates,
I [Prompt Settlement*

JOHN MtBACHBHN,
Agent

&. À. McLEAN, LI, K.C.
Barrister, Soliclotr, Notary,

BROWN’S BLOCL MONEY TO LOA

Commercial
CAFE,

Queen Street-
Io store formerly occupied by A. Vincent, 

next A. E. McEschen’s Shoe Store.

works to become a
for us in the divine estimation. Bit oha“ge ubell a man give 
if our Heavenly Father ie lavish of Ieon* ^ (Melt XVI.)
His gifts during the holy season, He Wherefore dearly beloved, our 
expects in returk a proportionate earnest efforts should invariably 
generosity on our part. It ia idle tend towards a moral, upright, 
to hope for divine aid if we neglect | Christian life. The unspotted doc 
the honest endeavor to make onr 
lives conformable to His holy law, 
and oar hopes for eternal happiness 
in tbe future life are vain, if our as
pirations be so wound up with the 
worldly interests of this life that

'VT'OÜ can get a good dinner at 
jL the above Cafe for only 15 

cents. Also a large bill of fare to 
choose from. We make a specialty 
of baked beans, meat pies, Ham 
burgh steak and onions. Sirloin 
steak always on hand. Try our 
Ice Cream, Pastry and Cake on 
the premises.

JAS. LONERGAN,
Proprietor

June 25,1902.—tf

even the happiness of heaven finds 
no responsive chord in tbe affec
tions of our heart.

The neglect of salvation, dearly 
beloved, is a matter the direful 
conséquence of which cannot be 
measured by the things of this 
world. In a man’s salvation the 
question is whether he is to h» * 
friend of God, or an object of divine 
execration. It is not a question of 
what may or may not be, but what 
must be. There is not one of us but 
will hear the irrevocable degree 
of God’s final judgment pronounced 
either in hie favor which means 
an eternal happiness, or against 
h:m, which means a loss that noth 
ing can repair. A failure in the 
great affair of salvation is one that 
can never be compensated by al 
this world can offer. While then 
is no calamity here on earth eo 
great but may admit of some allevi 
ation, the loss of a tool precludes 
all hope and closes every prospect 
save that of eternal suffering. We 
should therefore make the very 
best use of the acceptable time tbat 
God in his mercy affords us. Too

A Touching Story.

In Quebec.—In the last issue of 
the “ Annals of Oar Lady of tie 
Rosary," of Cap-dc-k-Midoloine, 
there is a touching account of the 
recent death, at Hotel Dieu, Qaeb c, 
of the Rev. Father Nicholas Banin, 
O.M.Î. Toe good Oblate was io 
hie seventieth year when, in a mys
terious manner, death oamo to him.

This venerable religious came 
from France to Canada io the oaily 
fifties. After teaobing for a short 
time in the College of Ottawa, ho 
was sent to Canghnawaga, Provinoo 
of Quebec, to labor among tbe Ir • 
q iois Indians of tbat mission. There 
bo remained for over tbir'y yc^r , 
emulating amor.g that tnbo tbo 
zaal shown centuries ago, to its 
fierce ancestors, by the Jesuit mis
sionaries. Although bu-iy with tho 
duties of his ministry he found time 
to devote to literary pursuits. H> 
wrote a grammar of the Iroquois 
language, several volumes of in- 
sti action on religious sabjacts, atol 
a comprehensive history of the 
Iroquois natives at that mission.

The story of Father . Bartin’s 
strange death is thus told by a eon- 
temp rsry : —

Eiily io December last Rev. 
Father Gaertio, O.M.I., a young 
member of the Montreal community 
fell sick and was taken to a hospital 
in that city. An operation w, s 
deemed necessary in his case, and 
fears were entertained b? tho phy- 
eicians lest he might not survive it. 
This news was conveyed to Father 
Baitin, who at onoe exula:mel :
“ My Go1, preserve the life of this 
young religious who can yot ba 
useful to the ojfurah. If it be necas-- 
eary, take my life, in return^ 1 jr 
his recovery. But, before removing 
m > from this world, allow ma to 
Celebrate the golden jibileo of my 
ordination to the prie-thond." Tbo 
saor fiae a as acceptable to God. Tbo 
venerable priest celebrated his 
jubilee on the 18 h Duotmbar. That 
earns evening he felt unwell, ai d 
was taken to tho ko-'pilal. Oi 
Christmas Ere, as the last Saot^- 
monts were being administered to 
him, a despatch was received from 
Montreal, announcing that bav:ng 

the rparr
here the oity was not destroyed by I tion the young priest had gone 
war. Oa the contrary, it was won-1 back to his community. A few 
derfnlly prosperous, but though tbe I minutes later Father Berlin expired, 
city prospered the O ith; lin diooeae I We might add that on the occa- 
seemed to ba at an end. Three I sion of the celebration of Father 
hundred years ago Wist of the citi- Bartin’s golden jubilee, the Superior 
zans pf Glasgow w mid have said I of the Oblatee, tho representatives 
that the system Lai died through of all the religious oommunitieq in 
its own corruption—that it was im- I Quebec, and a number of bishops 
possible it could exist. S) it must I assisted at the festivities in S'- San— 
have appeared to many that when I venr. The Rev. Father proaobod 
Beaton left Glasgow and died in |» glowing eermoo ; ho attended all

trine of onr holy Church should find 
in our souls an untainted sanctuary, 
sacred to what is right in the do
main of faith and morality and un
stained by any influence of wbat '*1 ex;|e without hope of returning that I tbe entertainments givon in his 
contrary to Gods holy law. Two _ , , hnrmr Bt lhfl rhnrnh lhn nnn.. ,, I Catholicity had seen its last day. I honor, at the Church, at the oon-in all or many of its manifold forms I ., , J , /, I . at m. ■ D .. ,, ,. / , . I After a lapse of many centuries what I vents, at tbo Christian Brothersshould ever ba an unwelcome stran-1. , : . I , . , , .I is to be seen today? There is now I school and at the various academies, ger, and Christian virtue should be I „ .... „ . I - , , , ,, ,.f . . , . , . I a diooeee and a bishop, ell unworthy | He replied to each of the address-

I though he is as successor to St.

tian mind, each according 
measure of importance, there is one I ^

would specially commend to the ^ ’I HiAfiflun

es presented to him ia moat happy 
And when all 

I the demonstrations were over ho

its cherished companion. And
deaily beloved, while all virtues . _ , D. , 1 , • , . .. , . • . ... . I Mungo and Baaton—a Bishop con- and joyful term*should oe inculcated on the Chris-1 .... . . j_____......, .. seora'.el by tbe same rites and giv-

eao aooo ing 0 is the same obadisnee to Rome as I retired fatigued. Next day his
Here again is a Catholic I friends said : "Hi over-'axad his

...... ... . , diocese. The system of Which we I strength, and will need a conplo
faithful at this season of pen anoe I . . 1 , . Lr •• r. 1 . 1 .1 formed a part seemed entirely dead of day s rest. It was absolutelyand that is the virtue of sobriety. 
It is not reason alone that impels us 
to warn you of the necessity of be
ing faithful to this virtue, but also 
the unmistakable utterances of di
vine inspiration. Who amongst ns 
but is conversant with the sincere 
condemnation prononreed by Holy 
Writ against tho vice of intemper
ance, ‘‘Do not err," writes the Ap
ostle of of the Gentiles “neither 
adulterers, nor thieves, nor drunk
ards shall possess the kingdom ol 
God” (I Cor. VI), and egain writing 
to tbo Galatians the same inspired 
Apostle speaks as follows:—“Now 
the works of the flesh are manifest, 
which are fornication, uncleanness, 
immodesty, luxury, envies, murders, 
drunkenness, retellings and snob

late will it be to take action on I k*. Of whioh I fortell you, 
this important matter when we are 88 I bave foretold you, that they 
ushered by thé ruthless hand of "bo do snob things shall not obtain 
death into the great unseen woild. 'tbe kingdom of God.” (Gal. v. ) 
Bitter experience will then teach Duarly beloved, there is her no

another system had taken its place. I true that ho was overcome wild 
No doabt episcopalianism had I fatigue : but they knew no', as thi y 

been forced on the country, bnt it I spoke, that ho had already entered 
bad taken no root; the Ohuroh ol lapon the eternal rest that corn's t » 
the religion 1 systSin whioh was of |“ the good and faithful servant 
the people being the Presbyterian 
Ohuroh—the Church of Scotland— 
the auld kirk. And now there ie a 
diocese in Glasgow I The restora
tion of this diooese is no empty 
show of leaders without followers.
It is the natural growth of numbers.
To-day the diooese contains not far 
abort of 400,000 Cathclice. In the 
oity we are probably nearer 200,000 
than one. Look at the other aide of 
the picture and think how it would 
strike the seventeenth or eighteenth 
plan of Glasgow. The dissensions 
amongst brother Christians cannot 
but be painful to us. We cannot 
help thinking of the difference of
the two branches of the presbyter-1 [JqqçI’s SCLtSCLDCirillCL
isn Chnroht of their churches bittl-1 ^ r,
ing against each other, of their ’on Cures catarA-it soothes and strength-

* i a . .. _ 1. I ens the mucous membrane and builddof influence amongst the people—| np who]e iygtem.

All Stuffed Up
That’s the condition of many sufferers 
from catarrh, especially in the morning. 
Great difficulty is experienced in clear
ing the head and throat.

No wonder catarrh causes headache, 
impairs the taste, smell and hearing, 
pollutes the breath, deranges the stom
ach and affects the appetite.

To cure catarrh, treatment must he 
constitutional—alterative and tonic.

"I was 111 for four months .with catarrh 
In the bead and throat. Had a bad cough 
and raised blood. I had become dis
couraged when my husband bought a bottle 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and persuaded me 
to try It. I advise all to take It. It has 
cured and built me up." Mbs. Huai: Ru
dolph, West Liacomb, N. S.

J


